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*j future "f Dawspn anil the country in 

jgêoeral will be amply warranted by te- 

suit*. The application of laws suited to 
the peculiar necessities of the country 
is all Jhat is required to insure'*»-in
definite period of vigorous growth and

STROLLER’S COLUMN IImerciallaskaSince the S-Y. T. Co. has caused its 
store front to become the most attract- 

-.ive in The city it has elicited much ad
miration from both residents and visi
tors. The Tennessee marble finish is 
particularly beautiful, in that it is fin
ished in yellow or gold colored tints.

A stranger in the city, a chechako 
who had just arrived from the outside, 
stopped to admire the new front one 
day recently and became much inter
ested to know the process by which the 
yellow-tinted wavelets had been added 
to the finish. Manager Te Roller was 
glad to impart the desired information 
-.vfcich began thus :

"I had my painter exercise great care 
in this job. He used two cans, one of 
which contained common white lead

*
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prosperity. -dvance îj| xhe fact that Dawson,is in its present

■ flourishing condition in spite of adverse
circumstances indicates plainly the de-6.00 I *—*—*■—

iykvance) 2.00 gree of prosperity which the town 
:-***'.......... would be enjoying under conditions

»
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OCEAN STEAMERS
San Francisco to 

St, Michael and Nome
81. Paul 

Portland 
Hauler

St. Michael totlolovln 
Bay, Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

i®
From the Mail and Empire of the 

8th inst. we clip the following : “The 
governor general purposes visiting Daw
son city Ybfaxummer for the purpose ot Pa* ht, While in the other was gold dost to

. . . Ir ,j- .. .... the value of $9568. First’ he would= acqainting himself with the conditions . . ’ , . ■
° daub on some white lead and then dip the

in the Yukon. He will set out from brush in the other can and add the fin-
I Ottawa on July 20fcb:M From the fore- Jsh. By that means he succeeded in 
I going it won Id appear that the sugges- getting the choice but expensive Com-

-......... ................. .................... Hon made several day* ago ie these bination of color you behold. ”
bers for the Yukon council by bal- “Now, do tell,” said the stranger.

columns relative to the intended visit ’. .... ,
f the electors of this temtory. -, .   “Why if your building should ever

the provisions of ,h|„ ™ b,„„ ,to.n It ,o„ lo „l„=l
election Is authorized 1. ordered to ^ “h" ,“S f“'*

) purpose of informing himself at close really would, don’t foa know.” 
take effect on the 13th of August, and * »

, range respecting the country. His *
EE;, t the election itself should be called no The clerks at the postoffice are look-prompt action upon the matter cdn- , „ . , . , * , . ,,,

great length of time from that date. I . V, . . . , . i”g for a kicking mactiine that will
Consideration of the mérite tif candi- d lB ^ ^Ie8ram o{ °»e lay it on hard. They are disgusted with

dates proposed for the two seats in thé committee clear v demonstrated hls in- themselves and tee, that they no longer
tereat and the fact of his coming into merit the confidence and icspect of the

council should receive the earnest atten- 6ewlee jg fBlther pr<M)( thercof Un. community. The reason for their being
tionof every voter in the community, der tbebe eircum9tancea it would be tire “ °* conceit with themselves is
and of non-vuters as well who may have • , this: < •
influence with those who possess the y t0 '*“ye ^ ° Latelf a” effort was made to clear

furnishing him such mforâtation as be the office of all old paper mail from
seeks to the tender mercies of the ap- which the addresses were lost and for
pointées of the minister of the interior. whom 14 was a8Sured tber« would be no
There Should be no hesitation on the Claimants ;h en ce sack after sack of

papers were emptied in the corridor of 
part ot the citizens’ committtee and the thc room and ^ ^ desired helped
committee of the Board of Trade in themselves.
preparing memorials suitable to the helped themselves jvas an HldorSdo
circumstances. We have sullicienf con- miner who carried away with him and
-. , , . to his lonely cabin on the creek a large
fidence in the gentlemen concerned to . ,, , ...... .. ..._ 6 bundle of the papers he had “cabbaged”
believe that-tbey wilPin no respect jn lhe postoffice. The tact that many 
overstep the bounds of propriety. of the publications were of the vintage

of 1899 did not deter the inhabitant of 
the lonely cabin from feeling that there 
was yet balm in Gilead ami that his 
lines had fallen in pleasant places. 
One day he picked up a bundle some 
larger than the ordinary seven column 
folio, such as the Weekly Cow and Calf, 
of Timothyville, Kansas, thinking per
haps that it contained a copy of the 
Cincinnati Sunday Enquirer. He list
lessly removed the three layers of wrap
pers but found no paper ; instead he 
found 50 of as fine, thoroughbred Ha
vana cigars as ever kissed the lips of 
man.

Being a liberal man, he went outside 
bis cabin and sounded a gong which 
brought «Si his creek neighbors to his 
cabin in a few minutes, where a smoker 
such as had never been held in the 
Klondike was given. And the man 
who was formerly only a common 
miner, whose only attainment was that 
he could take a skillet by the handle 
and turn flap-jacks without splattering 
the batter, is the Eldorado candidate for 

r a seat in the Yukon council. ~
And this is why the weary postoffice 

cleik (sometimes called “dark”) con
templates suicide everyjime he loads 
his pipe. ,
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From Saturday’s Daily. 
SELECT THE BEST MEN.

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.
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Official word has been received from | 
Ottawa respecting the election of two ■Ü

m-,

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.p
t.

...MSHIPPERS AND MERCHANTS
\

Who have freight at White Horse which they wish brought down at 
should call on The Klondike Corp. Agent at Lancaster & Calder.once

head’s wharf and reserve space' on the....

ORA, NORA OR FLORA
TBe fSIT rus-fl wm soôti MgTü^firüfiTèïs tWITrëlghlTs ffiWêTsôon tBeWiriff.' no donbt, ’S 

a repititlon of last year’s blockade, resulting in euormous lesses. ,
R. W. CALDERHEAD, Agent

B; franchise.
In availing itself of the first oppor

tunity presented for the exetciae of a 
|j-; free ballot, the territory must make no

mistake. The two positions to be filled 
are of the utmost importance to the 

| future welfare of the community.

E - . Upon the two men who will be placed

in the council by popular vote, grave 
and important responsibilities will de
volve. -,

_

SARGENT & PINSKAt
l Have received their consignment of NEW GOODS from the great 

manufacturing centers of the East
Among those who so

i
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We have a particularly full line of ... .
v. Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and BootsTheir votes in that body will not die- y there ie any way whereby long 

tate the council’s policy, owing to postponement of the promised election 
numerical weakness, but they will be j0f members of the Yukon council may 
expected at all times to reflect the be avoided we hope advantage will be 
wishes of the general community in taken of the same, and the election 
matters of legislation which come under brought about as quickly as possible, 
the council’s jurisdiction.

I NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR, 
NEW HABERDASHERY. i* I (

0 The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. }0j-ft certainly is not the fault of the peo- 
Tbey should be men, who, regardless p]e that members of the council are off 

of personal consideration, will devote junketing and not in Dawson to take 
their efforts to the advancement of the care of the public business. This fact 
interests of the Yukon territory. A* j„ jtælf is sufficient to convince anyone 
the premier himself announced in par- that representative government is need- 

consideration will'' be eji and needed very badly at that.
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To-inspect our XKW AND UP-TO-DATE STOCK OF A

Wash Goods, White Goods, Laces, Hosiery, 
Women’s and Children’s Underwear...

See Our Window Display of 
Ladies' Fine Footwear.

Lament, more
shown at Ottawa for the recommenda
tions of the council when elective 
members are duly qualified to take part IWellerisms. !“It’a ’neck or nothing,’ ” 

waiter eaid when the joint of mutton 
• j was nearly off.

“Willful waist makes woefuf'want,“

as the A. E. CO.
in its deliberations.

The time most come and that at the I 
earliest possible piowent when all the 
members of the council, and also mem
bers of the Dominion parliament ahull 
be chosen by popular ballot of the citi- 
xens of this territory. The record made 
by our first two représentât!vga in the
council will prove or dispfoye oui^jht ........ ...

. ^,,......«..1 WA.wriR.MI --

be taken as the standard by which our ejty company promoter remarked as be
capacity for administering our own sprang from his couch.
affairs will be judged, and it is, there “Kariy to bed and ^arly to rise,” as

■
¥

as the adipose young lady femarkad 
when she tried on her new corsets. Yukon Troit ttlorks“Second trials often succeed,” as 
the soclicitor said when he advised an 
appeal.-—

“Put your best foot foremost,” as the 
soldier said to his one-legged comrade, 

“Never say dye, ’ as the elderly..beau

and machinery Depot
■ Operated Dy

Cbe 01.3. Olaltber Co.I
a

. Manufacturers of

k Boite, Engines. Hoists, Ore Butts*#*
The Stroller is just in receipt of a let - 

ter from a miner on Last Chance who Cars and General Machinery.
has heard of the, prospective election for 
two members on the board of the Yukon 
council. Thc writer discusses the is
sues of the campaign at considerable 
length and closes with the request that 
all candidates well and carefully con
sider this :

Steamboat Kepeiring a Specially. Tba-OlUI. 
Shop In the Territory with Machin- 

, ery for Handling Heavy Work
& IBS,!’ Ifore, doubly important that men be the man observed who retired to rest at

' selected who will honorably and cap- 4 ^^"s ImsTnotbe choosers,” as 

ably represent the territory in the de- | ^ tramp said when he sneaked three
liberations of the conhcil.
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( They c
_ No better in Dawson tor home comfort a»4 || ^ ar-
Cleanlines8 ... ; v.... • ah?,n<>

Bed*, $i.oo. Meals, $«•*>• . ^ «
Horie, Feed and Sale Iwble. ^ _ **v'

rr— Saddle Horses tor Hire. *»d co
tlish a
»m t

..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
third Bxt., Opp. Rotel JMctropole.

nmbtellas and a couple of overcoats out 
of the hall.

• ‘ You see my point, * ’ as the soldier 
said to the Boer as he prodded him 
with his bayonet.

“You shall have • band in this,” as 
the detective observed when he hand
cuffed his prisoner.

“Silence is golden,^as the cabman 
remarked when his fare' handed him a 
sovereign in mistake for a shilling.

, “You’ve got plenty of time,” as the 
jailer «aid to the prisoner who had beeti 
sentenced to 20 months' bard labor.

1
“As I vote, so vote upwards of 60 of 

my friends. I can deliver ftify that 
number to any candidate I see, fit to 
designate. I have heed here three years 
and have failed at everything from min
ing down to raising pups for market. 
Come and see me, hut come at night.”

LEGISLATION AND PROSPERITY.
Dawson exhibits every prospect of 

enjoying a livelier fall season this year 
than any previous year during the his
tory of the town. The immense amount 
of machinery Which has been brought 
in, together with the substantial im
provements which are being made by 
busineas concerns in all parts of the 
town indicate both an increased amount 
of work on the creeks and a volume of 
business in the jjjty considerably 
that of previous years. The effectual 
manner in which the Nome excitement 
has been quieted will act favorably upon 
the business prospects of Dawson. I 
Many miners on the creeks who were Marking 

merely waiting the receipt of good news amajj tins, 
from below before themselves packing street.
up and leaving, are now preparing for Why buy an inferior cigar when you 

F ..... can get the famous Needles Cigar, guar-
an indefinite stay in this country, thor- antccd Havana filled, for the same < And Gents’ Furnishing*. ..

money, to all dealers. > cpL : j ^ •
.............. ■■I —COME ANOSEA THEM

Freighting to all the Creeks, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.

T. H. HEATH, Prop.Feed and Sale Stable.

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM'S SALOON.

Quick Action y? 
By Phone

It might pay you to drop in and see 
the new stock of drugs, stationery and 
sundries at the Pioneer Drug Store

;Tom Chisholm, l-rop.
IKS Use the Phone and Get an 

Immediate Answer. Yon 
Can Afford It Now.

TOILET...
REQUISITES

New Goods
When in town, stop at theTlegina.

Shindler has bicycle sundries ;. wood 
rims, inner tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by the hour. err

Painters and Decorators.
brushes; white lead, in one 

cans, all kinds of stains in 
Anderson Bros., Second

over
Rates to Subscribers, W0 per Montb. K»t«g 

Non-Subscribers: Magnet Gulch *1 00 perog 
Forks, *150; Dome, *2 00; Dominion, W>New Goods on;

One-Hall rate to SubsQitberg.L' :i=~
Office Telephone Exchange Next to 

A. C. Office Building.
General flanagw

Tooth Powder, 
Rice Powder, 
Hair Brushes,

Soaps,
Perfumes,
Cologne,
Florida Water, Tooth Brushes,

JUST ARRIVED
Donald B. Olson

DryGoodslie

Flannery Hotelert

Combs, Etc., Etc.ought y convinced that there are no bet- 
I ter opportunities presented anywhere on Fresh'neats-

tb. Yukon W bp 1|
despite hardships imposed by unjust i$treet an(j Second avenue. * Nellie Cash- 
jaws. We believe tip confidence which man is managing the enterprise.

j. p. MclennanN.A.T.&T.CO. 2nd St, bet 2nd and 3rd Avcs-
J. FLANNEIIV-

B
Front Street,■¥ ] Next to Hoibôfh Cafe. Dawson
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